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Wine-country food with 
a French passion...
We are thrilled that you have considered us for your special event. We 
believe that your unique event requires the highest level of service during 
planning and execution, and our dedication to superior food and service 
will be apparent from the moment you inquire about our services until 
our final farewell when your guests have departed. Your vision may be 
an intimate dinner party, a modern cocktail party or a traditional formal 
affair.  Our experienced staff will work with you to create the perfect menu 
and customize all of the details for a beautiful event that celebrates your 
personal style. 

Our devotion to seasonality and the respect for the land are at the heart 
of what we do and reflect the spirit of Sonoma. The plethora of farmers 
and year-round access to locally sourced produce and meats allow us to 
create seasonally inspired recipes that embrace casual yet sophisticated 
wine country cooking. Every bite is a celebration of local abundance. 

We have always had an affinity for authentic cured meats and seasonal 
produce, and over the past few years have mastered the art of charcuterie 
and began farming in earnest. We now cure and age our own products 
in-house, grow much of our own produce and proudly offer them for 
your special occasion. These handmade practices mixed with only the 
finest, freshest ingredients are our foundation for wine-country food with 
a French passion.

Our dedicated team works hard to create events that become reminders 
of wonderful experiences, discoveries of new tastes and celebrations with 
friends and family. Our philosophy stands firm, and it is our true desire to 
offer you and your guests the best experience that we can possibly give.

Throughout the past 20 years, the girl & the fig has succeeded by evolving 
with the times and the community while staying true to our philosophy. 
Sondra Bernstein opened the doors to the first the girl & the fig restaurant 
in 1997, and we remain dedicated to continue that same “joie de vivre” 
with a toast to the changing seasonal landscape in the ground, on the 
tree, in the sea, on the vine, and on the table.

We look forward to the opportunity to work with you to create your 
memorable day.

REHEARSAL DINNERS
WEDDINGS
CORPORATE

CURATED EVENTS
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We have created a multi-purpose, urban-industrial event 
space that can accommodate all sorts of creative, delicious 

events!  We love being able to reach further out to the community 
and encourage innovative ways for all of us to connect through 
food and wine and gather around our tables together.  We see 
Suite D as a space with endless possibilities, including, but not 
limited to: celebrations, winemaker events, wedding & rehearsal 
dinners, post wedding brunches, wine classes, cooking classes, 
workshops, (including canning, pickling, butchery, farming), 
fundraisers, ballroom, dance hall, musical concerts, performance 
art and theater production, classroom for staff training, food safety, 
CPR, hospitality related courses, temporary art gallery space or 
studio, meeting venue, dinner and a movie, photo studio, staff 
lunchroom, ping pong social club and more.

Suite D is a rustic, funky space like no other, where the ability to 
participate in creating a look that you want for your event is half 

the fun. The space is comprised of 1800 square feet of warehouse 
space with high ceilings, salvaged wood, corrugated metal, and 
other recycled materials. Oversized fabrics create a bit of warmth 
and optional lighting creates the mood. 
 

Sit Down: Suite D can seat up to 70 guests inside. Events are 
granted exclusive use of the space for up to 4 hours.  Overtime 

charges will incur for each additional hour over the allotted time. 
Guest seating may be configured with long tables, small tables 
or large rounds (additional fees may apply). Food and beverage 
options are also wide and varied. Seasonal menus prepared by the 
girl & the fig CATERS! are available and we are happy to customize 
a menu based on your tastes. There is a $1000 food and beverage 
minimum for all events.

Stand-Up/Lounge:  For a casual reception, Suite D can 
accommodate 120 guests with limited seating. Customized 

tables, chairs, linens, china, flatware and glassware can be 
coordinated for additional fees. All menus are required to be pre-
selected two weeks in advance.  Menu pricing starts at $25.00 per 
person with a $1000 food and beverage minimum.

An unlikely space for 
uniquely fun times...
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SMALL BITES MENUS
includes platters, napkins, and other appropriate 
service items 

5 Small Bites - $25 per person
7 Small Bites - $35 per person
7 Small Bites + 1 Station - $45 per person
 
FOOD STATIONS
(includes platters, napkins, and other 
appropriate service items)

2 Stations - $25 per person
3 Stations - $35 per person

DESSERTS
includes platters, napkins, and other 
appropriate service items

Dessert Miniatures 
starting at $2 per piece or  
Dessert Station 
starting at $10 per person 
 
GELATO CART*
Gelato & Toppings: 
starting at $6 per person

Selection of 3 of our house-made
gelato flavors include; 
Tahitian Vanilla, Chocolate, 
Salted Caramel, Fig & Port, 
Mint Chocolate Chip and a 
Chef’s choice of a seasonal sorbet.
 
Customized Flavors (add $2 pp)

*based on availability

SUITE D 
PRICING SCHEDULE:
(all prices are subject to change)

SITE FEE:
A $400 site fee total for up to four hour rental will be 
charged for all Suite D events.

CATERED EVENTS & PARTIES:
$1000 food and beverage minimum
(does not include tax and 20% service charge)

JUST THE SPACE:
(space rental without food and beverage)
$85 per hour, 1½ hour minimum
All clients must provide damage-security deposit 
and a certificate of insurance. No outside food or 
beverages allowed.

We are happy to offer various degrees of 
service, including plated, family style, buffet 
and stations. Additional charges may incur 
based on service style. 

DINNER OPTIONS
Three course menus start at $55 per person - one 
salad, up to two entrées with sides (served family 
style), plated dessert, coffee & tea.

LUNCH OPTIONS
Three course menus start at $40 per person - one 
salad, up to two entrées with sides (served family 
style), plated dessert, coffee & tea.

Two course menus start at $30 
per person - one salad, one entrée with sides 
(served family style), coffee & tea.

BRUNCH OPTIONS
Buffets starting at $25 per person
includes coffee, tea and juice.

(All menus are required to be
pre-selected two weeks in advance).

WOOD-FIRED OVEN*
Pizza station starts at $25 per person includes four 
pizza choices for two hours. Salads, nibbles, desserts 
and soft drinks can be added for additional charges.
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SUITE D GUIDELINES: 

• $1000 food and beverage minimum for all catered events and parties.
• A $400 site fee total for up to four hour rental will be charged for all Suite D events.
• All prices do not include local sales tax and 20% service charge.
• Alcoholic beverages are not included.
• Only beer and wine can be served due to our license requirements.
• We are unable to serve alcohol on the patio due to our license requirements.
• A signed contract with a deposit is required for all events. 
• Split checks are not allowed unless an additional contract is signed by both credit card holders.
• All menus are required to be pre-selected two weeks in advance. 
• Guaranteed counts and the balance of estimated charges, less the deposit, are due two weeks prior to event.
• Our menu is seasonal and is subject to change.  We will do our best to communicate these changes.
• All outside food must be approved by management prior to event date. 
• A $20 per 750ml bottle corkage fee will be charged for all wine not purchased through Suite D. 
• Live music must be approved by management.  
• Pricing includes standard set-up and break-down; additional charges may incur based on client request.

SEASONAL COOKING DEMO CLASSES 
• starting at $65 per person (12 guest minimum)
• includes 3 course instruction and recipe packet
• includes meal and non-alcoholic beverages
• tax and staffing charges are not included
• menus required to be pre-selected 2 weeks in advance

ARTISAN CURED MEAT WORKSHOP 
• $150 per person (4 guest minimum)
• includes 3-hour hands-on workshop, recipes
• includes lunch, non-alcoholic beverages
• tax and staffing charges are not included

WOOD-FIRED OVEN WORKSHOP
• $85 per person (8 guest minimum)
• includes hands-on workshop, recipe packet
• includes lunch, non-alcoholic beverages
• tax and staffing charges are not included
• weather permitting

COOKING DEMOS  
& WORKSHOPS
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HOUSE GOODS:    
 
Kings banquet tables - (48” x 96” tables) – 5 available 
60” round banquet tables – 7 available   
brown straight back wicker chairs – 75 available 
random assortment of lounge furniture/eclectic décor 
 
24 feet of moveable counters/bars
lighting fixtures 
variety of hand painted murals
4 ping pong tables
outdoor furniture

SMALLWARES:
basic white china – 75 guests
basic flatware – 75 guests
basic glassware – 75 guests

Customized tables, chairs, linens, china, flatware and 
glassware can be coordinated for additional fees.  Furniture 
and linens outside of our House Goods are not included. We 
are happy to introduce you to our vendors and assist you in 
creating a personalized look.

the girl & the fig Wine
wine & beer 
winery driven selections

specialty mocktails
limited bar selection
beer bar
lemonade stand

Summer
Sample Menu

 

 

dinner menu 

*** 

Food Philosophy
the girl & the fig is proud to take a seasonal approach with our 
“farm to table” cooking.  We source the finest produce from our 
local farmers including what we harvest ourselves on our farm. 
We work with our friends, local cheese makers, ranchers and 
artisans whom we are lucky to have right in our own backyard. 

I hope that you will taste the passion in our food, prepared with 

an emphasis on seasonality, sustainability, quality and love.

BAR OPTIONS: 

photo by Jessamyn Harris
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from the sea
 
oysters on the half shell, mignonette*
smoked salmon crepe, egg, red onion, dill, crispy capers
ahi tuna tartare, crispy wontons, tobiko*
crab, avocado & citrus salad*
crab cakes, smoked paprika aioli*
savory madeleines, crème fraîche & caviar
poached seafood, lemon-oregano vinaigrette, endives
apricot-cured salmon, crème fraîche, potato latke, caviar 
shrimp po’boy
smoked trout mousse, cucumber, dill
smoked trout mousse, potato rösti, crème fraîche, chives
paprika marinated grilled prawns
lobster bisque, crème fraîche**
salmon shrimp cakes, piment d’espelette aioli, scallions
bay scallops, pea purée, crispy bacon**
fennel scone, smoked salmon, horseradish, fromage blanc
twice-baked baby potato, caviar, dill crema 

from the ranch
ham & comté palmiers, dijon, scallions
mini quiche lorraine 
alsatian onion tartlets, house-made bacon, crispy sage
harissa-rubbed pork tenderloin, crispy potato
gougère blt, pancetta, oven-dried tomato, peppercress
crispy pork belly, peach mostarda 
cucumber barquettes, crispy bacon, point reyes blue
lemon-saffron chicken brochettes, preserved lemon
chicken drumettes, sweet chili sauce
roasted chicken, creme fraiche, almonds, apple, endive
chicken meatballs, soy glaze
duck liver mousse, toast point, cherry-rosemary compote
house-made pâté campagne, pickle 
ricotta & pork meatballs, roasted tomato sauce
house-made salumi cones
ground lamb kebabs, tzatziki
mini burgers, brie, red onion confit**
beef short rib sliders, pickled shallots, cabbage slaw** 
charred steak, seared mushrooms, black garlic

Passed Hors D’oeuvres
from the cheesemaker
goat cheese & lavender honey toasts
cypress grove midnight moon, fig jam, crostini
caprese skewers, pinenut crust
wild mushroom chèvre tartlets
crispy potato, mornay sauce, scallions
rosemary shortbread, roasted tomato, feta
black olive palmiers, parsley pesto, chèvre
fennel-marinated feta, mint & olive skewers
ricotta crêpe roulades, sage pesto
crispy panisse, spiced tomato preserve, feta

from the farm
 
crispy polenta, truffle pesto
tomato tartare, crispy wonton, yuzu sesame dressing
crispy arancini, pea mint pesto
fennel, citrus, olive, endive
pecan shortbread, figs, micro arugula
avocado-radish toast, sea salt, lime
corn cake, spiced tomato jam
chilled corn & saffron soup, basil oil*
truffled potato leek soup*
eggplant, pinenut fritter, roasted tomato
roasted fennel & celeriac soup, pistachio pistou*

* indicates additional service items are required
**indicates item has a surcharge and/or market pricing

Small Bites 
choose from a wide selection of tasty bites 
to be passed to your guests 

5 Small Bites - $25 per person
7 Small Bites - $35 per person
7 Small Bites + 1 Station - $45 per person
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Food & Action Stations 
 
artisan cheese & charcuterie
   local artisan cheeses, housemade salumi & pate, spiced nuts,
   fig jam, apricot chutney, crostini

salumi & antipasti
   housemade salumi, marinated olives, seasonal offerings

crudités, dips & tapenades
   assorted seasonal vegetables, dips & olive tapenade

raclette
   housemade coppa cotto, roasted baby potatoes, cornichons, endives 

signature macaroni & cheese 
   traditional, truffle or ham & pea

mini slider station
   assorted selections. veggie options available 
french fry bar
   custom toppings & dips

ramen noodle bar
   customizable

raw bar 
   local oysters on a bed of shaved ice with seaweed, lemons,
   tabasco sauce & mignonette (options available) MP

taco bar 
   carne asada, al pastor, or lime grilled chicken with salsa verde,
   salsa rojo and traditional toppings

rotisserie
   lamb, chicken, pork and more

wood-fired pizza 
   custom creations or house standards

paella
   seafood, chicken & chorizo; chicken or vegetarian

cedar plank salmon
   assorted sauces

whole roasted pig
   crispy skin

sharwarma station
   slow cooked shaved meat, traditional accoutrements

poke bar
   choice of raw and/or seared seafood, sauces & toppings,
   served with either rice or seaweed salad

popcorn station
   custom creations & toppings, sweet or savory

donut station
   assorted toppings
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Spring 
Starters & Salads 
 
fig & arugula salad 
toasted pecans, laura chenel chèvre, pancetta, fig & port vinaigrette 
•

spring salad
sugar snap peas, little gem lettuce, shaved heirloom radishes, 
marinated ricotta, yellow beet vinaigrette
•

grilled asparagus salad
goat cheese crema, crispy quinoa, meyer lemon vinaigrette
•

roasted beet salad 
bellwether farms crescenza, mache, hazelnut vinaigrette
•

local greens 
shaved carrots, garlic bread crumbs, nantes carrot vinaigrette
•

shaved spring vegetables 
butter lettuce, grana padana, almonds, white truffle vinaigrette
•

chilled pea soup 
crème fraîche, preserved meyer lemon

Spring Entrees 
goat cheese gnocchi 
wild mushrooms, english peas, green garlic pesto
• 

crispy panisse cake 
fava beans, roasted spring onions, porcini coulis, french feta
•

pacific halibut **
smoked kohlrabi purée, seared garden radishes, sauce verte
•

arctic char 
leek-saffron coulis, toy box vegetables, spring herb persillade
•

pan-seared petaluma chicken
artichokes, spring onion, baby carrots, fennel, salsa verde
•

crispy duck confit 
frisee, crispy potatoes, lardons, torpedo onion marmalade
•

grilled pork chop 
spring vegetable hash, housemade ham, dijon jus, 
pickled mustard seed
•

grilled pork tenderloin
shelling peas, cipollini onions, crispy bacon, verjus reduction 
•

seared lamb top round 
baby spring vegetables, oil-cured olives, lamb jus
•

grilled new york steak **
grilled asparagus, potato gratin, bordelaise
•

beef filet 
broccoli rabe, yukon gold potato purée, wild mushroom demi
•

photo by Anna Kuperberg
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SUMMER 
Starters & Salads 
 
fig & arugula salad
toasted pecans, laura chenel chèvre, 
pancetta, fig & port vinaigrette 
•
local greens 
toy box tomatoes, herb croutons, 
shaved vella dry jack, champagne vinaigrette
•
roasted corn & tomato salad 
feta, mint, lime vinaigrette
•
grilled stone fruit salad 
butter lettuce, ricotta, hazelnuts, 
peach vinaigrette
•
tomato & watermelon salad 
black pepper-chèvre crema, 
garden herb vinaigrette
• 
peach & burrata salad 
toasted almonds, balsamic
•
chilled saffron-corn soup **
tomato relish
•
crispy pork belly 
sofrito, piperade sauce
• 
dungeness crab cake **
red pepper pistou, saffron aioli, 
baby summer greens

* indicates additional service items are required
**indicates item has a surcharge and/or market pricing

SUMMER Entrees 
herbed risotto cake 
corn purée, garden squash, confit tomatoes, crescenza
•
crispy panisse 
roasted tomato coulis, smoked ricotta, seared heirloom peppers 
•
goat cheese gnocchi 
roasted corn, heirloom tomatoes, basil
•
seared halibut **
shelling beans, roasted heirloom peppers, sauce vierge
•
seared tuna 
white bean purée, fennel & herb salad, oven-dried tomatoes, espelette 
vinaigrette
•
local king salmon **
summer beans, sofrito, saffron aioli
•
local chicken 
tomato confit, fingerling potatoes, roasted fennel, castelvetrano olive 
tapenade, meyer lemon
•
grilled pork chop 
farro, stone fruit, bacon lardons, savoy cabbage
•
pork tenderloin 
onion purée, sweet corn relish, pimento oil
•
duck breast **
soft polenta, wild arugula, fresh figs, smoked fig jus
•
smoked short ribs **
corn puree, oven dried cherry tomatoes, crispy shallots 
•
flat iron steak 
fondant potatoes, roasted summer vegetables, bordelaise
•
grilled new york steak **
provençal crust, ratatouille, summer herbs
•
grilled beef filet 
summer beans, tomato confit, roasted shallots, peppercorn demi

photo by Katherine Emery
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Autumn-Winter 
Starters & Salads
fig & arugula salad
toasted pecans, laura chenel chèvre, pancetta, fig & port vinaigrette
•
salad of baby field greens
radishes, buttered mustard seed croutons, 
orange & tarragon vinaigrette
•
little gem salad
shaved parmesan, herb croutons, creamy black pepper vinaigrette
•
heirloom apple salad
local endives, walnuts, celery, blue cheese, cider vinaigrette
•
roasted beet salad
watermelon radishes, shaved fennel, goat cheese, anise vinaigrette
•
autumn harvest salad
roasted squash, chicories, pomegranate, butternut squash vinaigrette
•
shaved brussels salad
lacinato kale, toasted pine nuts, lemon parmesan vinaigrette
•
artisan green salad
pickled winter squash, shaved fennel, crispy spiced chickpeas, 
orange vinaigrette
•
cauliflower & lobster bisque **
toasted pumpkin seeds
•
wild mushroom soup *
crispy sunchokes & crème fraîche

Autumn-Winter Entrees
ricotta gnocchi 
wild mushrooms, porcini vin blanc, upland cress, vella dry jack
•
crispy panisse cake
leek purée, roasted fennel ragoût, pistachio pistou, fromage blanc
•
sautéed alaskan salmon  
toy box mushroom ragout, lemon beurre fondue
•
arctic char  
roasted root vegetables, herb soubise
•
seared scallops **
butternut purée, fall squash-bacon hash, crispy sage
•
pan-seared black cod **
roasted delicata squash, toasted pumpkin seeds, saba vinaigrette
•
pan-roasted chicken breast
fennel, fingerling potato ragoût, red wine-pancetta jus
•
cassoulet  
house-made sausage, duck confit, flageolet beans
•
pork osso buco
celeriac purée, lardons, shaved apples, calvados jus
•
rack of lamb **
parsnip purée, brussels sprout leaves, spiced lamb jus 
•
beef filet 
butternut squash gratin, wild mushrooms, red wine-shallot reduction 
•
braised short ribs **
scalloped potatoes, roasted cauliflower, red wine reduction

photo by Megan Clouse
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Dessert Miniatures
(2 dozen minimum per selection)

 
 petite pies & tarts 

lemon meringue tarts
chocolate sea salt tartlets

mini banana cream tarts
berries & cream tartlets

blackberry chocolate tartlets, blonde ganache
jumble berry pies

salted caramel apple pies
pumpkin pies

chocolate pecan derby pies

mini whoopie pies 
red velvet cream cheese

pumpkin maple
s’mores

mini cupcakes 
funfetti vanilla

brown butter, salted caramel frosting
strawberry, strawberry frosting
carrot, cream cheese frosting

red velvet, cream cheese frosting
malted, chocolate nutella frosting

pots de crème / crème brûlée*
butterscotch

lavender
chocolate

vanilla-honey

petite cakes 
almond-brown butter cake, strawberries

poppy seed mini cakes, lemon frosting, raspberries
strawberry cheesecake, pistachio crust

ginger strawberry shortcakes
chocolate-peanut butter

dark chocolate torte

photo by Sarah Deragon
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cookies & bar s 
espresso-chocolate chunk cookies
lemon-raspberry thumbprint cookies
almond amaretti cookies
chocolate chunk sea salt cookies
oatmeal blueberry cookies
white chocolate macadamia cookies
chocolate cherry cookies
peanut butter nutella blossoms
russian tea cakes
chocolate peppermint crinkles
fennel pollen shortbread
ginger cookies
chocolate cookies & cream sandwich cookies
dulce de leche shortbread sandwich cookies
fig crisp, walnut crumb topping
deep dark chocolate brownies
espresso malt bars
vanilla blondies

macarons
salted caramel & chocolate (chocolate brown)
earl grey tea (gray)
strawberry (pale pink)
pistacho (green)
fig balsamic (violet)
lavender honey (lavender)
blackberry (deep purple)

gelato cart 
house flavors
tahitian vanilla
chocolate
mint chip
salted caramel
fig & port
custom flavors & toppings**

* indicates additional service items are required
**indicates item has a surcharge and/or market pricing

photo by Jasmine Lee
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Crisp Bakeshop specializes in creating delicious 
buttercream cakes and custom designed cookie and 

dessert tables for weddings and events.

 Our buttercream cakes are available in a wide array of sizes 
and we offer a variety of petite cookies, cupcakes, pies, tarts 
and macarons that are perfect for your next dessert display.

Packaged favors for your welcome bags or to go favors help 
you make a sweet impression with your guests!
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wedding cakes 
 
we specialize in buttercream frosting 

Brown Butter Cake, 
Salted Caramel Buttercream Filling, 
Vanilla Bean Buttercream Frosting

Lemon Verbena Cake, 
Lemon Curd Filling, 
Honey Buttercream Frosting

Basil Cake, 
Raspberry Buttercream Filling, 
Vanilla Bean Buttercream Frosting

Coconut Cake, 
Passion Fruit Filling, 
Vanilla Bean Buttercream Frosting

Almond Cake, 
Fresh Raspberries & Lemon Buttercream Filling, 
White Chocolate Buttercream Frosting

Carrot Cake, 
Cream Cheese Filling, 
Vanilla Bean Buttercream Frosting

Sour Cream Poppyseed Cake, 
Blackberry Curd Filling, 
White Chocolate Buttercream Frosting

Red Velvet Cake, 
Cream Cheese Filling,
Vanilla Bean Buttercream Frosting

Chocolate Cake, 
Hazelnut Praline Filling, 
Espresso Orange Buttercream Filling, 
Vanilla Bean Buttercream Frosting photo by Allyson Wiley
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Suite D
21800 Schellville Road
Suite D
Sonoma, CA 95476
707.933.3000
caters@thegirlandthefig.com
www.figsuited.com
www.figcaters.com
www.thegirlandthefig.com
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Photographers’ Information

Mike Larson
mikelarson.com

Megan Clouse Photography 
meganclouse.com

Megan Steffen/
Untapped Media Co

untappedmediaco.com

Katherine Emery
katherineemery.com

Jessamyn Harris Photography
jessamynharrisweddings.com

Anna Kuperberg
kuperberg.com

Mathias Photo
mathiasphoto.com

Jen Philips
jenphilips.com

Jasmine Lee
jasmineleephotography.com

Sarah Deragon
sarahderagonphotography.com

Edyta Szyszlo Photography 
edytaszyszlo.com

Allyson Wiley
allysonwiley.com

Jose Villa
josevilla.com

We are so thankful for the 
incredible talent of the many 
wonderful photographers we are 
so lucky to work with.
 
A caterer’s job may take planning 
and hours of work the day of, but 
long after the last crumb has been 
devoured the photographs will 
keep the memories of a beautiful 
event alive for many years to come.

Thank you to all of these wonderful 
folks for giving us permission to 
share their photographs with you. 


